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ABSTRACT

Attempts to measure parameters of severe mechanical shock envi-
ronments by use of piezoelectric accelerometers are often frustrated
by the occurrence of zero shift. This phenomenon defeats measure-
ments by rendering the reference line of the recorded waveform un-
certain and perhaps preventing proper operation of recording circuitry
as well. Possible causes biclude improper accelerometer application
or recording techniques, as well as the design and material of accel-
erometer itself. In this study these possibilities have been restricted,
so far as possible, to those involving the ac, elerometer alone, and the
reactions of the zero shift phenomenon to variation of several shock
parameters observed. Four accelerometers of various materials and
constructions have been examined in this way.

Of the two accelerometers which do not exhibit zero shift, one uf es
a ferroelectric ceramic element in shear mode and with light loading,
and the other uses natural quartz in compression mode with moderate
loading. Both of the accelerometers which do produce zero shift use
ferroelectric ceramics in the compression mode with high loading.
High stress on the sensing element is evidently an important factor.
Further studies should attempt to explore temperature correlations
as wellas to separate the effects of element operating mode and stress.

PROBLEM STATUS

This is an in'terim report on one phase of the problem. Work is
continuing on this and other phases.

AUTHORIZATION

NRL Problem F03-02
Projects RR 009-03-45-5754 and

SF 013-10-05-11655

Manuscript submitted May 17, 1967.
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ZERO SHIFT IN PIEZOELECTRIC ACCELEROMETERS

INTRODUCTION

The most widely used electromechanical transducer ior general dynamic measure-
ments is the accelerometer, which is essentially a single-degree-of-freedom system
operated below its natural frequency. In this region the distortion (motion of the mass
relative to the base) is proportional to the acceleration of the base. Provision of a
sensing element to furnish an electrical output signal proportional to this distortion
results in a device which transduces acceleration input to electrical output. The sensing
elements of accelerometers generally used for shock measurements are piezoelectric
waxers (which may also function as the spring elements) or strain gage bridges. Each
has advantages; the piezoelectric type is capable of much higher natural frequencies,
hence good high frequency response, as well as much higher dynamic range. The strain
gage types are direct-coupled and may be used with normal strain gage readout ,ppara-
tnm. Accelerometers are usually constructed so that positive acceleration ("into" the
base) compresses the sensing element, and polarities are arranged so that compression
produces a positive output sig-nal.

SOne of the m ost difficult types of motion to m easure adequately is that classified as
"high-impact shock," such as is encountered in shipboard shock or simulated by the
Navy Class H-I Shock Machines. Motion of this type is characterized by a complex
waveform encompassing a wide range of frequencies, lasting for a considerable fraction
of a second, and involving high levels of acceleration. These characteristics place
stringent requirement on the accelerometer and its associated readout equipment. Low
frequency response should extend to about 1 cps, high frequency response to around 10 kc,
and dynamic range to ± 10,000 g. The first requirement is easily met by strain gage
types but is difficult to attain with piezoelectric types. These latter are very high im-
pedance charge generators that :-equire high input impedance readout circuitry for long
time constants to be realized. The second requirement is at present met only by piezo-
electric types which, being essentially undamped, should have a (mounted) first resonancewell above the range of frequencies composing the motion at the point of measurement.

In practical situations the actual motion at frequencies above about 10 kc may often be
seriously altered by the presence of the accelerometer itself. The last requirement,
dynamic range, is also met only by piezoelectric accelerometers.

In many cases it mpy be unnecessary to measure this "raw" shock motion. It may
be that the point at which the measurement is to be made is protected by the flexibility of
an extended structure and mounting system. More often, it may already bee known that
only motions with component frequencies lying in a narrow range are important to the
investigation. This provides a seductive opportunity to confuse these situations by select-
ing a measurement setbp solely on the basis of the desired measurement. While the mo-
tion of interest may contain only a small ran.ge of relatively low frequencies having a
tractable waveform of fairly low amplitide, it may bear little resemblance to the total
actual motion. That part of the motion lying outside the region of interest may well rep-
resent an environment with which the accelerometer cannot cope. Thus the accelerome-
ter may display various indications of distress, or may even break up, although the out-
put signal indicates that its ratings are not exceeded.

Accordingly it is advisable that accelerometers with the highest available ratings be
used and the region of interest selected by electrical filtering. The disadvantage here is
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lack of sensitivity. High ratings (high resonance and high dynamic range) imply low sen-
sitivity from the nature of the single-degree-of-freedom system. In addition, most ac-
celerometers presently available with high ratings use quartz as a piezoelectric material,
and while quartz probably remains the best possible material for this purpose, it is sin-
gularly insensitive. Since these accelerometers also have low capacitances, the long
time constants necessary are difficult to get and sensitivity is further reduced by even a
modest length of connecting cable. Both factors contribute to enhancing the importance
of cable noise as a component of the measured signal. Because low sensitivity makes
high gain essential, filtering should be done at as early a stage as possible to avoid over-
loads, and care must be taken to keep the noise level as low as possible. The problems
of time constant and cable noise can be alleviated by the use of so-called charge ampli-
ftiers, but the necessity for filtering before the high gain stages remains. In addition, the
operational amplifier input stages of charge amplifiers tend to wander freely at very low
frequencies unless a feedback leak is provided. The combination of high gain and low
frequency response may not be realizable without degrading the signal-to-noise ratio
severely.

The accelerometer should also be evaluated experimentally, since manufacturer's
ratings often bear very slight resemblance to actual capabilities. The most common
fault seems to be that dynamic range is stated for positive acceleration only. and the
number given appears to be derived from an estimated static acceleration field whichwould strain some element of the accelerometer inelasticaily. This type of rating may

be a source of emotional gratification but is of little practical value. Since H-I shock is
double-sided, the accelerometer must have a high dynamic range fcr negative accelera-
tions as well as for positive. Actual trial shows that many accelerometers succumb (or
show signs of distress) at mich lower acceleration levels for negative inputs than pub-
lished ratings for positive inputs.

ZERO SHIFT

One of the most depressing eccentricities of piezoelectric accelerometers exposed
to H-I shock is that of zero shift, which is observed as an offset of the zero acceleration
line of the recorded trace, generally occurring at an early stage of the shock motion. It
may take place in either direction, although some accelercmeters have strong preferences
for one direction or the other, and it may be of considerable magnitude. It is also a quasi-
permanent effect, rolling off at the shortest time constant of the readout circuitry.

The readout circuitry may be a source of zero shift. The full band output of a wide-
range accelerometer has a complex waveform containing frequencies beyond the range of
interest and probably enriched by the accelerometers cwn natural frequencies. It is un-
likely that the recording channel is arranged to monitor all of this, and the rejected seg-
ment may be of much higher amplitude than the recorded signal of interest. These un-
recorded components of the original signal may entail signal levels which exceed the
linear range of some element in the readout circuitry. Their partial rectification could
appear in the record as a sudden dc component. This may be particularly noticeable if
the responsible element does not respond equally to positive and negative signals (either
in gain or overioad characteristics), or if the accelerometer signal is one-sided. Stages
preceding filtration are particularly susceptible to overload such as this, as is the filter
itself. The filter may also be a source of zero-line uncertainty if its low frequency re-
sponse is not adequate.

"In addition to these electronic mishaps zero shift may originate in the accelerome-
ter. It is common to find that while a value is given for the output of an accelerometer
in response to at low cross-acceleration ("crosstalk") no further consideration has been
given to the effects of sidewise acceleration inputs. A unit may withstand high accelera-
tions along its sensitive axis (in a positive direction at least) but be damaged by much
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lower cross-accelerations. In particular, its component parts may move around physi-
cally with resulting changes of capaci'ance and sensitivity as well as zero shift in its out-
put. This is facilitated by the presence of a high negative acceleration along its sensitive
axis coincidentally with the cross-acceleration, since this tends to relieve the preload,
which in some cases is all that holds the accelerometer together.

In some instances, dynamic range ratings are so frivolous that an attempt to meas-
ure negative accelerations of what wouio be expected to be a perfectly acceptable level,
results in gross separation of the accelerometer from the surface when the preload of
the hold-down stud is exceeded. Case distortion due to improper torque, angled mount-
ing holes, and rough mounting surfaces may also have internal effects which vary under
dynamic conditions, leading to zero shift. A similar source is that in which the acceler-
ometer is mounted properly but to a surface which deforms in motion, such as the top
surface of a bending beam. Case distortions resulting from these dynamic strains can be
sizable and have much the same result as case distortions arising from improper mount-
ing conditions.

Finally, processes may occur in the piezoelectric sensing material itself. This is
usually a ferroelectric ceramic such as BaTiO 3 or PbTiO3 -PbZrO 3 with various impuri-
ties. The dissipation factor for the frequencies involved in accelerometry seems to be a
largely uncontrolled v-ariable and is usually high. When the high stresses involved in H-I
shock measuremeitts are also considered, it seems plausible that repolarization of some
sort might take place under extreme dynamic conditions, and this would be revealed by a
zero shift.* In this case the onset cf zero shift should be strongly affected by tempera-
ture. Most of these materials are perovskites and may permit slight structural reorien-
tation as a strain relief mechanism. The charge transfer associated with such a process
might also be associated with zero shift. Other possible factors are the presence of im-
purities, which can be ionized by high stress levels, or changes in the relative importance
of surface iayer and volume parameters. Whatever the mechanism, it does not produce
a significant change in the capacitance or sensitivity of the accelerometer permanently.
Much remains to be learned about the behavior of these materials under the conditions
which may prevail inside an accelerometer. Perhaps the recent studies of charge release
associated with shock wave propagation will provide a clue.

AIMS AND APPARATUS

It was desired to restrict the possible mechanisms for zero shift (as far as possible)
to those involving the entrails of the accelerometer only. Care was taken to avoid case
distortion and mounting surface deformation, and sbignal levels were kept well within the
linear range of the recording circuitry. Since the present investigation was intended as
a preliminary survey, only four arbitrarily selected accelerometers were tested at room
temperature (70OF). The primary aims were to determine if zero shift could be produced
conveniently and predictably and, hopefully, to see if any definite behavior pattern
emerged. It is hoped to extend these investigations to determine the influence of tem-
perature.

The acceleration waveforms were generated by the NRL Drop-Tester Accelerometer
Calibrator (Fig. 1), which consists of a hardened steel block (the hammer). The speci-
men accelerometer is attached to this mass, and both are dropped upon another hardened
steel block (the anvil). The hammer can be raised 37 in. above the anvil, giving terminal

*One might also speculate on the effect of measuring an accelerometer's capacitance.
The usual bridge may place quite respectable field strengths across the sensitive mate-
rial at I kc for perhaps a few minutes. The rest iting temperature rise might well be

j considerable.
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velocities up to 14 ft/sec. The pulse length is varied by insertion of appropriate impact
pads betweer the hammer and anvil. This also adjusts the puise height. When no impact
pads are used, the pulse length is 40 psec, and accelerations in excess of 20,000 g are
obtainable. For these tests, a fixture was fabricated which permitted the use of two ac-
celerometers back to back, and which could be readily inverted to change the sign ci the
input acceleration. All mating surfaces of this fixture were ground flat and lightly oiled
before assembly. The fixture was held together and fastened to the hammer with 1/2 in.,
13 Allen screws. These were checked frequently and never found to have loosened.

The specimen mounting blocks form the cross bar of the fixture (see Fig. 1). Sev-
eral were made to provide the variety of mounting holes required by the specimen accel-
ercmeters. In fabrication, these blocks were first drilled through and the hole tapped
from one surface to provide for a standard accelerometer. The hole was then enlarged
(when necessary) and tapped from the other surface for the specimen, and each surface

I machine finished perpendicular to the axis of the through hole. Finally, each surface was
' ground smooth and flat. This routine avoided the more common problems of mounting

j surface conditions. Considering in addition the dimensions of the mounting block (1-1/4
"in. square over an unsupported span of 1-1/4 in.) and that all accelerometers were

torqued to '.0 in.-lb, it is felt that case distortion effects were minimized as a source of
zero shift.

Fig. I- NRL Drop-Tester Accelerom-eter Calibrator
showing accelerometer 54 mounted foi positive input and
SI for negative input. The impact pad in place provides

.- 4 a pulse length of 10 msec,

S.1

- RUPACY
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The readout circiitry consisted of 10 ft of low-noise cable (about 300 pf) and a
cathode.-follower with 5000 megohm - 37 pf input impedance feeding paralleled cathode-
ray-oscilloscope (cro) and string-oscillograph recording channels (Fig. 2). The input
time constant was thus always greater than 2 sec, usually on the order of several min-
utes. The output circuit of the cathode follower was modified to provide a coupling time-
constant of 1 sec with the cro-oscillograph recording combination. Since the cathode-
follower itself was essentially flat to about 0.01 cps and the rest of the electronics were
direct-coupled, the low frequency limit was set by this 1-sec interstag,. time constant.
The high frequency response was limited to 1 Mc for the cro by the cathode-follower and
to 5 kc for the oscillograph by the galvanometers.

CATHODE

4F.

1ACCELEROMETER

Fig. 2 - Block diagram of readout electronics. Both the =to an.1
the current amplifier-string oscillograph combination are direct-
coupled. The shortest time constant of the system is 1 sec, be-
tween the cathode follower and the recording units.

SPECIMEN ACCELEROMETERS

* Since the behavior of accelerometers under extreme conditions is questionable and
is in fact the subject of this investigation, it is perhaps improper to sp'.ak of a standard

* accelerometer. As used here this term refers to a specimen accelerometer which gave
the most rational and consistent records. This particular unit had been used for H-I
shock measurements for some years, but the other specimen accelerometers were new.
It was intended that these tests should be the first use of the specimens (apart from the
testings of the manufacturers). The selection of this unit as the standard was a•rbitrary,
although its capabilities were known to be higher than thie others. Posffaato justification
for the choice comes from comparison of its behavior with theirs.

The characteristics of .'he specimen accelerometers are listed in Table 1. Two val-
ues are given for miniajum uz~able pulse length. The first is from the traditional rule of
maintaining z' 10:1 ratio between the resonant frequency of the accelerometer •ind the fre-
quency of the excitation. The second follows from a 3:1 ratio. The. choice of minimum
usable pulse length depends on how much hash one is willing to t.•lerate on the output
record. Since the amplitude of the transient response varies much more rapidly with
frequency than does the magnification ratio, the pulse length may correspond to a fre-
quency region in which the cali' ration factor of the accelero'aeter is essentially unaffected,

51 __ AMPLIFIER_

T
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Table 1
Characteristics of Specimen Accelerometers

Capac- Senst- Mounted Minimum Maximum Temper- Mas Stud Tra

Acce.er- itance t "ity Reso- Pulse Acceler- ature (+ stud Thread
Someter (pf) (pc/g) nance Length ation (g) Range mass) (+ ma-

__te ___ (pc/g) (kc) (Iisec) aCF) (grams) terial)

S1 666 0.56 80 62 to 19 20,000 -65 to 12.8 10 to32
(nom) +230 (1.7) (S.S.)

S2 1,758 51.3 19 263 to ?9 10,000 -165 to 22 1/4 to
(nom) +400 28

(S.S.)

I S3 118 1.056 36.5 137 to 41 10,000 -320 to 19.9 10 to32
+400 (0.7) (Be.Cu)

S4 10,547 132 30 165 to 50 1,000 -65 to 31.2 10 to32

(nom) +350 (1.7) (S.S.)

while the output pulse signal may be liberally enriched by the natural frequency of
the accelerometer.

The piezoelectric materials used in these accelerometers are identified only by
registered trade names, except for unit S3 which is described as natural quartz. The
sensitivity listed for S2 was derived from the data furnished by the manufacturer, as-
suming capacitance to be given in picofarads and sensitivity in mv/g, since no units are
mentioned. The mounting stud of this unit is integral with its base, while those of the
others are removable.

PROCEDURE

The appropriate surface of the mounting block was cleaned with acetone and coated
(after drying) with a thin film .)f light machine oil; then accelerometer S1 was attached
with a torque of 20 in.-lb. One of the remaining specimens was similarly attached to the
opposite surface, and the mounting block was bolted to the hammer of the drop tester.
After connectors of both accelerometers and connecting cables were cleaned with acetone
and allowed to dry thoroughly, the cable was attached to the accelerometer. The accel-
erometers were not removed from the mounting block nor the cables disconnected until
the series was compieted. Then the cable was disconnected and the torque checked be-
fore the acceleromptpr was diams,,, The ,..•,. w= a....amto-
follower end when necessary for calibration of the readout circuitry. When peak signal
levels approached the limit of the linear range of the readout, the input was ixaralleled
with extra capacitors (built into the cathode follower), the total capacitance remeasured,
new calibration factors calculated, and the readout system recalibrated.

After they had been attached and the system calibrated, the accelerometers were
subjected to pulses from 50 g to 10,000 g in amplitude (nominally 1/2-sine wave). Impact
pads were cl-anged when required by the limited velocity range available. The two used
most provided pulses of 10 msec and 300 psec, but occasionally 900-11sec and 100-Asec-
pads were also substituted. Each time pads were changed a series of blows with the new
conaitions was performed using pulse heights equal to those of the previous series to
reveal possible effects from the change in pulse length alone. The basic series of blows
at each level was positive, negative, negative, positive for the specimen accelerometers
(and, of course, the opposite for the standard Sl).
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The oscillograph record was used as the zero shift indicator. Since its bandwidth

was limited, its scale factors could be set with r-.gard to the magnitudes of pulse compo-
nents within this limited band only. Fairly high sensitivities could thus be used without
overdriving the galvanometers. The cro record was used to determine pulse parameters
and waveform, and its scale factors were set by the requirement to display all compo-
nents of the pulse waveform. Sensitivities for the cro recordings were co:•sequently
much lower than those for the oscillograph recordings.

The pulse parameters were inferred from the cro record of Si. Even this simple
fixture and hammer combination behaves in a complex manner when subjected to short,
high energy pulses, and a medley of frequencies at the free end is inevitable. The funda-
mental frequency of the bare hammer (about 20 kc) is excited by the impact and filtered
by the structure of the test fixture, which in turn introduces some modes of its own.
These will also be dependent on the impedance of the particular accelerometer being
tested. The net input to the accelerometer is a wobbly-sided pulse accompanied by much
high frequency hash. Consolation may be found in the fact that this is a much better ap-
proximateon of H-I shock waveforms than is a simple pulse. Since the pulse records
were not dean, simple waveforms, their heights (for both standard and specimen) were
taken as being the most extreme values legible on the record, the averaged value being
about half this reading. The pulse length was also largely a matter of personal prefer-

- ence; a bias was taken towards smaller values. This time interval may be longer than
the listed value but is unlikely to be shorter. We excuse this somewhat unorthodox pro-
cedure by observing that the recorded pulses are each transmogrified by the inadequately
known characteristics of an accelerometer. Since it is not permissible to assign all of
the hash to the accelerometer. we have selected the most sensible record as the closest
approximation to the input acceleration waveform and have taken extreme values from it.
While almost certainly in error. the record of S1 should be reasonably close to reality
(due to its high first resonance) and values taken from it establisn an acceptable upper
limit. A similar procedure for the specimen accelerometer is more easily defended.
The extreme peak of its response indicates the extreme peak of its "distortion," hence
the maximum strain of its sensing element. This is the parameter, rather than the actual
maximum input acceleration, most likely to be associated with zero shift (at a given tem-
perature) if a repolarization mechanism or inelastic behavior is responsible.

The pulse lengths obtained at the accelerometer location for various pulse heights
from the above procedure are listed in Table 2. Multiple entries indicate regions of
overlap where it is possible to attain a given peak acceleration with more than one im-
pact pad.

Table 2*Pulse Lengths Obtained at the Accelerometer
Location for Various Pulse Heights

2 Input Pulse Height Pulse Length
(g) (Iusec) -

50 11,000
100 10,000; 900; 600
200 900; 450500 450

700 350
1000 330
1500 300
2000 250
4000 250
5000 200

10,000 175
*Mult-ple entries indicate regions of overlap
where it is possible to attain a given peak
acceleration with more than one impact pad.

a
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RESULTS

Figure 1 shows th-. responses of th-r specimen accelerometers to (nominaliy) Identi-
cal inputs. The time scales (horizental) are 200 Msec/cm for Si, S3, and S4, and 100
lisec/cra for S2; the acceleration scales (vertical) are 1000 g/cm for SI, S3, and S4, and

4000 g/cm for S2. In justice to S2 it
sho-ild be noted that its natural fre-
quency is nominally 19 kc (and seems to

_be about 16 kc in actuality), whereas SI,
S3, and 54 all indicate a strong compo-
nent in the neighborhood of 15 kc. In
addition. it received a higher pulse than
the others due to machine variability.
Input pulse parameters (taken from SI's

ACCELEROMETER S output extreme values) were 400 g by

320 psec for S1, 1800 g by 250 .sec for
S2, and 1300 g by 320 psec for both 53
and S4. We might remark that this is
an overload for S4 (rated to 1000 g), so
the 35 kc garnishing its output may be
regarded with a forgiving eye. It will

ACCELEROMETER s Z also be noted that 53 deviates from
tradition by providing a negative output

____for a positive input. This may indicate
that the manufacturer expects these
units to be used with inverting amplifiers.

The machine variability leading to
the pulse parameters variation mei.-

ACCELEROMETER S3 tioned above is the result of disturbing
a setting and then returning to it. Slight
changes in impact pad positioning, etc.,
make noticeable differences in pulse
parameters, which are greatly accen-
tuated by the procedure of taking ex-
treme values of Si's output as indicators.

AC METER S4 If a setting is not altered, the blow to
blow reproducibility is quite good, as

Fig. 3 - Responses of specimen accel- Fig. 4 indicates. The acceleroweter
erometers to identical inputs. Scale fac- block was inverted before the last of
tors are 1000 g/cm and 200 .sec/cm these three blows, effectively inter-
for SI, S3. and S4, and 4000 g/cm and changing the locations, but little change
100 - sec/cm for S2. occurs in the output waveforms. Scale

factors for all of these traces are 500
S-r .*. 2'.

As the pulse height increases, the out put waveform-, become affected by the pulse
polarity. Only Si retained substantially unchanged waveforms for both positive and ilega-
tive pulses over the entire range up to 10,000 g. At levels above abou't 1000 g all the
others showed marked differences, as in Fig. 5 (1000 g/cm by 200 lsec/cm). At about
this level zero shift made its appearance in the outputs of S2 and S4 (Fig. 6).

Accelerometer Si

This accelerometer remained well behaved throughout the test series, in the course
of which it was subjected to as many blows as the rest of the specimens put together (by
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UPIGHT

IEI 9

iCFig. 4- Three successive blows withS

unchanged machine settings. Scale fac- UPM
t ~~tors are 500 g/cm and 200 tsec/cm. un0
S~Waveform reproduction is good, even
Swhen the accelerometer block is inverted

R(drop 3). 53T s

iN"ETED

DROP 2

AVLE•LIROETER S I

A'-.E.[EROMETERt S 3

DRO 3

FFig. 5 - Effect of input pulse pslarity on

ACCELROMET0ER s,- tINERTED output waveform. SI is changed slightly.
u3 considerably. Scale factors are 1000

ra 5/cm and 200 esec/cm.

(o CCEL3RO)METER SS -•PRGHT

ACCELAEROM- S 3 -- INVERTED
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ACCELEROMETER S4, POSITIVE INPUT

ACCELEROMETER S4, NEGATIVE INPUT

Fig. 6 - Zero shift of accelerometer
S4 for positive and negative 15 0 0-g,
3ZO-jisec inputs. Note that shift is
positive for both input polarities. Ver-
tical scale factors are 500 g/cm, hori-
zontal 10 msec/cm. Peak indicated
outputs are 1700 g.

virtue of being appoh.ted as a standard). No indications of zero shift were found, and
waveforms remained reasonable even for peak outputs up to 20,00G g. Waveform varia-
tions were essentially the normal growth of fine structure as input levels increased, and
slight variations resulting from polarity reversal may well have been actual due to the
inversion of the accelerometer block. From some years of previous use this unit was
known to be easily capable of H-I shock measurements, and its natural frequency to be
more like 100 kc rather than the 80 kc claimed. This high natural frequency, coupled
with its low sensitivity (low even for shear mode BaTiO3 ) indicate very low operating
stresses in the sensitive element, promising high dynamic range. Its sensitivity, like
most piezoelectric accelerometei s, does increase slightly as input levels increase. but
not significantly, being only a few percent higher at 10.000 g than at 100 g.

Accelerometer S2

Figure 7 illustrates the progress of zero shift as the input level is increased. Ab-
scissa values are taken from SI's record. The ordinates show shift magnitude in hun-
dreds of g, taken from S2's oscillograph record, and relative shift in percent of S2's peak
output signal, taken from its cro record. Since the shift is only a few percent of the peak
output. it is not noticeable on the cro trace, which is scaled to the peak output. However,
on the oscillograph record it is very striking. Here the record is restricted to the nor-
mal bandwidth of H-I shock measurements, and ý,caled for the components in this range.
The shift becomes noticeable at a level of 750 g. where S2's peak output indicated 1000 g,
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•-S. X 4 LVE79
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I0 9SINPUT PULSE HEIGHT (1039

Fig. 7 - Zero shift of S2 as a function of input
pulse height. Zero shift is plotted by abisolute
magnitude read from oscillograph record and
the same as a percentage of peak output read
from cro record. Abscissas are read from cro
records of SI. Each point is the average value
fer all blows of the same input energy and im-
pact pad.

"and becomes progressively worse. Combined with the waveform's variations due to ic-
put polarity, it would seem that this unit's peak rating of 10,000 g is somewhat optimistic.

For peak outputs of 1000 to 5000 g the shift is always positive regardless of the
polarity of the input pulse. When the peak output exceeds 5000 g, the shift takes on the
same polarity as the input pulse. The ordinates of Fig. 7 (and also Figs. 8-10) are aver-
aged absc!,ue values. Abscissa points to which they correspond are also the average
values from all blows of common input energy and impact pad.

Figure 8 shows the typical shift pattern resulting from changes in excitation. With
repeated 10, 000-g input pulses the zero shift becomes progressively less and does not
appear at blow 4. A pause of 16 hr (marked +) between blows 3 and 4 does not seem to
affect this progress. Decreasing the pulse height to 2500 g (marked 1, between blows 4
and 5) restores the shift, which again progressively decreases for subsequent blows.
Raising the pulse height back to 10,000 g (marked t, between blows 7 and 8) again re-

* stores zero shift which as before gradually becomes smaller. Finally, reversing the in-
p-it pulse polarity from +10,000 g to -10,000 g (marked P between blows 1. and 13) re-
stores zeio shift to even ereater heights.

This accelerometer might be expected to be troublesome for H-I shock measurements
from data in Table 1. The low frequency, high capacitance, and high sensitivity all be-
speak excessive crystal stresses.

iiS
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ACCELEROMETER S2 I I

SHIFT I

4-4

RELATIVE

03

I I

I-'-2

- i

f!2o

I 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 II 12 13
SLOW NO

Fig. 8 - Absolute value and percentage of peak output of
zero shift from $2 for a series of 13 blows. Repea.d
blows providing 10,000 g input pulse heights result in
progressively less shift. A 16-hr rest period (+) has no
effect. Decreasing the pulse height of 2500 g (.) restores
zero shift, which vanishes with additional blows. Raising
the pulse height to 10,000 g (t) once more restores zero
shift, which again decreases with additional blows. Chang-
ing the input pulse polarity from positive to negative ()
also restores zero shift.

Accelerometer S3

Like SI, this unit showed no signs of zero shift for any input. The piezoelectric
component in this instance is natural quartz which is famous for its stability. While sat-
isfactory on the point of zero shift, S3 is unsuited to H-1 shock measurements. The
claimed natural frequency of 35 kc is adequate, and is not overstated, but output wave-
forms are seriously different for positive ard negative input polarities at peak outputs
above 1500 g, and noticeably so above 1000 &. When the peak output exceeds 8000 g for
inputs of either polarity, tie waveform is considerably distorted in addition. Little con-
fidence therefore could be placed in H-I shock measurements made with S3.

Acceierometer 4

The very high capacitance and sensitivity of S4 (Table 1) indicate correspondingly
excessive crystU stresses, in line with its maximum rating of 1000 g. However, it was
also tested tO inputs up to 10,000 g, since previous versions of this type were rated to
this value and were known to exhibit zero shift when exposed to H-I sbock. As Fig. 9 in-
dicates, zero shift is substantial when input pulse heights exceed the rated maximum.
More disconcpraing is the presence of the branch marked A-B. Once zero shift had been
initiated by exceeding the accelerometer's rated range it would also occur for inputs
well within this range, whereas previously shift had been slight or nonexistent. Another
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Fig. 9 Zero shift of 54 vs input pulse heigat.
The shift is plotted by absolute value and as a
percentage oi peak output. Input heights are
taken from SI records. Each point is the aver-
age value for all blows of common input energy

I and impact pad. The arm A-B indicates that
once the shift has been initiated, it will appear

L at lower input levels where it previously did not.

peculiarity of S4 is that shift was almost invariably positive regardless of the input
polarity. On only about a dozen blows (out of 160) was a negative shift observed, also
without regard to input polarity and for no discernible reason. All attempts to induce
negative shift on later occasions were unavailing, including varying the laboratory tem-
perature over the range 60' to 80'F.

9" Figure 10 shows the zero shift pattern for a sample run of blows, the event markers
having the same meaning as in Fig. 8. As for S2, shift can be reduced by repeated blows
and restored by changing the pulse height (750 g to 1500 g) or polarity. In addition, how-
ever, rest periods are equally effective in restorinrg zero shift, which is not the case for

t S2. Even a rest period of 30 min is adequate.

Output waveforms for positive and negative inputs match quite well up to peak out-
puts of 10,000 g where the waveforms start to flatten off but are generously embellishedwith a 30-kc component above the 800-g level.

CONCLUSION

t Of the two accelerometers which do not exhibit zero shift, one uses a ferroelectric
ceramic elene.at in shear mode and with light loading, and the other uses natural quartzin compression mode with moderate loading. Both of the accelerometers which do pro-duce zero shift use ferroelectric ceramics in the compression mode with high loading.

High stress on the sensing element is evidently an important factor. Stress relief
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Fig. 10- Zero shift (absolute magnitude and percentage of
peak output) from S4 for a 26 blcw series. In addition to the
behavior of SZ (Fig. 8), the zero shift is restored by rest
periods as short as 30 mrin. The upper pulse height is 1500
g; the lower pulse height is 750 g.

mechanisms can be envisioned, such as structural realignment and domain wall motion.
but since the accelerometer's capacitance and sensitivity do not seem to be affected per-
manently presumably the gross polarization of the element is not either. Some signifi-
cance may be attached to the fact that the compression mode of operation aligns the
mechanical axis of the sensing element along the pyroelectric axis.

It is possible to condition an accelerometer by repeated application of identical in-
puts so that its zero will not shift, but zero shift will recur if input level or polarity is
changed and perhaps if the accelerometer is allowed to rest. Accordingly, relaxation
processes of some description are involved and should be stronigly affected by tempera-
ture. Further studies should attempt to explore temperature correlations as well as to
separate the effects of element operating mode and stress. Very likely an accelerometer
of practically any piezoelectric material and construction can be made to show zero shift
if hit hard enough and may show a very slight zero shift even at low input levels if .;uf-
ficiently good measurements can be made.
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13 ABSTRACT
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to those involving the accelerometer alone, and the reactions of the zero shift phe-
nomenon to variation of several shock paraxneters observed. Four accelerometers
of various materials and constructions have been examined in this way.

Of the two accelerometers which do not exhibit zero shift, one uses a ferroelec-
tric ceramic element in shear mode and with light loading, and the other uses natu-
al quartz in compression mode with moderate loading. Both of the accelerometers

which do produce zero shift use ferroelectric ceramics in the compression mode
with high loading. High stress on the sensing element is evidently an important
factor. Further studies should attempt to explore temperature correlations as well
as to separate the effects of element operating mode and stress.
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